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Seniors to Sponsor Smorgasbord,
First Open House Slated for Friday
Friday evening, October 8, will
see the Crozier-Williams Snack
Shop transformed into an ice cream
smorgasbord. Men from Yale, Wes-
leyan and the Coast Guard Acad-
emy have been invited. 'The Rest-
less Ones," a Yale Rand R band,
and a college singing group will
entertain in the Main Lounge. Fes-
tivities will begin at 9 p.m.
The open house, sponsored next
Friday by the senior class, marks
the beginning of a new experiment
in on-campus social life. It is ex·
pected that other classes, dorms
and clubs will take over refresh-
ments and entertainment in the
Snack Shop on Friday nights to
come. Groups will be free to plan
entertainment and not-regularly-
featured food, to decorate, to move
furniture and to charge a small ad-
mission fee if they wish.
Regular Snack Shop employees
will not be present.
Under the direction of Sue Mik-
kelson, 66, aod Lil Balboni, 67, the
open houses will be tried on a one
semester basis. If records indicate
success in terms of attendance and
financial gain to the sponsoring or-
ganizations, the new policy may be
continued next semester.
The open houses have come into
being as an attempt to solve the
time-honored problems of what to
do with on-campus dates and how
to extend a friendly welcome to
dateless men. In addition to making
campus social life more active and
pleasant, they will offer college
groups an opportunity to earn the
money they need.
All the Snack Shop-turned-night
club lacks at this point is a suitable
name. A prize will be awarded to
whomever submits the best name to
Sue Mikkelson.
Initial publicity has been under-
taken at nearby men's colleges. Fu-
ture publicity will be the responsi-
bility of the sponsors. ....
Administrators, Assistants of Academic
Affairs Appointed to Staff of College
Three Top Seniors Named Winthrop Scholars
Outstanding Freshman, Freshman Scholar
by Leslie Rosoff
It is the theory of one school of
liberal educators that academic rec-
ognition should be abolished in all
of its forms; including grades. This
theory is proposed on the grounds
that virtue is rewarded by itself,
but that academic success is re-
warded by a subsequent love of
knowledge and self-satisfaction.
Connecticut, however, remains
among" the majority of American
colleges and universities that still
values academic recognition. Ac-
cordingly, the school confers upon
a few outstanding senior girls the
title of Winthrop Scholar. This is
an honor equivalent to Phi Beta
Kappa election in the junior year.
Furthermore, to the girl with the
highest academic average in her
Freshmen class is given the title of
Freshman Scholar.
This year, three girls of the class
of 1966 were chosen as Winthrop
Scholars. They are Eleanor "Duf- Manca, an assistant professor of Study program. Miss Lincoln is a
fer" Weiss, Marie Manca, and Sue Italian at Connecticut College. Her graduate of Montclair High School,
Lincoln. major is French in which she too is Montclair, New Jersey.
MissWeiss, whose major is class- doing an honors study. Born in Sherry Bauman, admitted under
ics and related studies in history, Florence, Italy, she prepared at the early decision program from
A new assistant dean for non- Beacon College Business School, pre par e d at Ridgewood High Marymount High School in New the Woodrow Wilson High School
academic affairs and treasurer and Wilmington, Delaware and has School in Ridgewood, New Jersey. York City. She plans to do her in Washington, D.C., is the Fresh-
comptroller head the list of 24 new been senior accountant with Ernst She is presently working on an hon- graduate work in comparative lit- man Scholar of the class of 1968.
administrators and assistants named & Ernst'in Hartford, ors study in her field, and hopes to erature with an emphasis in French. She is successfully combining an
to the college's administrative staff Miss Eleanor J. Saunders has attend the American School in Ath- After that, she hopes to join the English major with several pre-
this year. been named assistant in the admis- ens after graduation. Her sister, a diplomatic service. medical courses, but her graduate
Mrs. Sally J. Trippe, a Connecti- sions office. graduate of Radcliffe, was also The third Winthrop Scholar is plans are still tentative, A gift of
cut College alumna, has been ap- A Connecticut College graduate, elected to phi Beta Kappa in her Sue Lincoln, a Russian major, who one hundred dollars will be pre-
pointed Assistant Dean. Miss Saunders was director of ad- junior year. is spending this year in Moscow sented to Miss Bauman's high
Mrs. Trippe, as an associate in missions at Walnut HilI School, Miss Manca is a day student and under the auspices of the Universi- school in recognition of her col-
the office of Dean Gertrude E. Natick, Mass. and more recently at the daughter of Mrs. Pasqualina ty of Indiana Slavic Language lege preparation.
Noyes, coordinates student activi- New Haven's Day-Prospect Hill ------------'----------------=---=--,---''---=--'-----------
ties of a non-academic nature. In school. She has had extensive ex-
addition she will oversee under- perience in admissions relationships
graduate volunteer work in the between colleges and high schools.
.community. The new assistant director of the
She was for eight years a re- college's personnel bureau is Miss
search assistant and head of coding Marcella C. Harrer who, since
for Elmo Roper & Associates of 1956, has been a personnel admin-
New York. istrator with the Traveler.s Insur-
Richard S. Lewis assumes his ance Co. of Hartford.
post as treasurer and comptroller Her specific responsibilities will
with 19 years' experience in educe- be to assist students in Bnding sum-
tional finances, cost analysis and in- mer employment as well as to co-
stitutional research. ordinate the campus work program
Holder of a master's degree in through which nearly half of the
business administration from Indi- college's students help meet their
ana University, Mr. Lewis served educational expenses.
that institution for 13 years in vari- Mrs. Dorothy M. Eastland brings
ous financial capacities. three years of newspaper experi-
For the past six years he has been ence on the New London Day to
a financial officer at the University her post as Assistant to Mrs. Mar-
of Iowa. garet Thompson, Director of the
Prominent on the list of new ad- college News Office.
ministrators is James C. McHugh, Mrs. Eastland is widely experi-
Jr. of East Hartford, chief account- enced as a free lance writer for
ant. periodicals, study courses and pro-
Mr. McHugh is a graduate of I gram aids.
Mr. William Dale' to Give
Annual Piano Recital Here
by Chris Schreyer Ition and nimble technique in play-
William Dale, associate profes-. ing Debussy made a lasting im-
sor of music at Connecticut, wiII pression on this reviewer at last
give his annual recital Wednesday, year's recital. This year we will
October 6, in Palmer Auditorium look forward to hearing the per-
at 8:30 p. m. Iormance of three Debussv Prel-
The program will open with udes, "La Puerto del Vine," "Les
Beethoven's "Variations in C mi- Fetes," and "Ondines."
nor," a work written in the charac- The program will end with
teristic vein of the master's turbu- Chopin's' intimate and romantic
lent middle period, Mr. Dale's Nocturne in F#, followed by his
next selection, the Brahms "Sonata well-known "Ballade in G minor"
op. 5," a youthful work, was sig- which combines virtuosity with
nificantly chosen since it is the lyricism.
piece he played at his first concert Mr. Dale's reputation as an ac-
here. complished pianist surely invites a
Mr. Dale's sensitive interpreta- rewarding performance.
Pictures to Grace
New I. D. Cards
New ID cards with "mug shots"
and birth dates will be issued to
every student of the college next
week.
. When asked why the college
chose ID cards with pictures for
this year, Dean Gertrude Noyes re-
plied that they are intended to be
an improvement over cards of pre-
vious years because they are a more
appropriate means of identification.
She also said that many colleges
and universities are now using this
kind of ID card.
Because of the expense of issu-
ing laminated, pictorial cards, the
college will charge each student
$5.00 for replacement of lost ID
cards.
Winthrop Scholars Eleanor Weiss & Marie Manca with President Shain.
Give Blood
Connecticut College students
will be asked to help alleviate a
Connecticut Blood Bank shortage
when the bloodmobile visits the
campus Tuesday, October 19.
Mary Blake, chairman of the lo-
cal services for the Service League,
said this week that she hopes for a
large turnout which will reach the
visit's 100 pint goal.
"The blood supply is now pretty
low," Mary pointed out, adding
that it "always is in Connecticut."
Prospective donors between the
ages of 18 and 21 should have their
parents sign a permission slip which
may be procured from the house
president or Mary Blake in Black-
stone. Walk-ins who are twenty-
one are very welcome.
The bloodmobile visit will be
from 12 to 5:00 in Crozier-Wil-
liams. It takes about one half-hour
to give blood.
«In 1952, when the college was
half its present size, 139 pints were
given," Mary said. "Last spring 70
pints were given. Let's regard this
as a challenge and meet it."
Cars on Campus
Committee at Work
On New Report Books Find HomeIn Archery RangeA nwnber of students who wereconcerned with the lively topic of
cars on campus last spring no
doubt have returned to Connecti-
cut ready to pick up the pieces of
the debate and start in once again.
The committee for cars on cam-
pus is off to an energetic start this
fan with weekly meetings sched-
uled every Tuesday at 5 p.m. Stu-
dents interested in actively par-
ticipating in this project are in-
vited to attend each week in the
Student Government Room.
Since the official airing of the
car issue last spring at the Presi-
dent's Council, the several volun-
teers comprising the committee
have collected facts which -need to
be organized. As written in the C
Books, the general rule of the col-
See "Cars"-Page 4, Column 1
Bright yellow signs pointed the
way to the new annex of the Con-
necticut College Bookshop and a
needed measure of convenience for
over one thousand students buying
textbooks last week.
Instead of selling textbooks in
the Student Lounge as was done
last year, or in the Bookshop above
the post office, the required read-
jng materials were on sale in the
indoor archery range of Crozier-
Williams.
According to Robert D. Hale,
bookshop manager, "this set-up is
reported to have gone very welL
There was less tie-up than before,
and the waiting time was cut in
half." To facilitate buying books,
See "Book Shop"-Page 4, Col. 3
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A wise man once said that those
who do not study become cattle
who dress up in men's clothes. It
seems to me that if you intend to
become such a heifer, you should
stay far away from Palmer Library.
You and your breed of cattle should
seek to avoid:
1. The new lights in the stacks
in the reserve room, throughout the
downstairs corridor, and in room
204.
2. The fresh paint in the reserve
room, on its entrance, and in the
downstairs corridor.
3. The refurbishings of the re-
serve room: the new carrels and
tables which are especially de-
signed for individual study; the
new book shelving in the entrance-
way which serves to relieve the re-
serve room of most of its books.
4. The recently installed study
desks located in the two end rooms
on the top floor.
Editorial ...
Patrons of the Arts Unite!
Richard H. Goodwin
~
' ~ T re..Jv'Nf e.J -10r ,;. 5(~.o I, se iffeJ ""ysel~
~.",4 ~+4.r-i ed o.n' +0
burying this vital factor. '11. j'b
If I understand you correctly," ...,~ I ro ') ",',HI qll
you advocate, since it will be what r', \Loo.1e",-liovd ot- joyfvlJ
it will be at any rate, a plebiscite W\ VY k Y s.JlId y ".
in open areas with the final result J?;
of a diversity of communistic re- .'8~-4- +0 1MY ~D'rrt~~I!/ (I~
gimes which can and might very +0 h f i#
easily prove successful, as it has .....{ "'j "Is
shown to be the case in Yugoslavia. e,.....o+, Oil'S ,.J.nJS
I can with little difficulty see poli- \'1."",4'"q' w~iI-e ~
tical advantages in this, for all, in- I;j"t e.i<;'IDdf.'~ f ..a .... #'e.
eluding the United States in the woO S "",d p":,cklqd w v
end. Yes, world peace may be in it ,
too. But peace at what cost? I am re..+~\1\ q Cl • ~
neither thinking of territorial losses r ~ na4 1'''fpe~eJ.t tlte 4;'11l
nor of the possible loss of political "U(1-d" ..k I,'b r"lr; ~I \
power, but only of the enslave~ hlAd Sv'CLlWI beq -hI ~
ment of human minds. ~ + fA '0 ~
It may seem that if one is ad- DS" "' .... ~ ed VH' "j
vocating freedom, then one would -- _ l"~~t5 .
also have to stand for letting all X~7.';~"~"'-~w ~ot t r.,""-
nations choose their own way of --;._...... -~ ....,o\Jl~ +V1ell"e.
government. But countries which ~. _~ ~ b ~_ '1'\ v.lli --h):"J
have never known the freedom .::=_~ ._ =1-0 ~vt ~e cJ.vf,-I-y
from economic and public distress j'(e.'j <hV' w\J...~
are only too apt to choose the . 'S·h·QI~ede't es?
wrong kind of freedom, simply be- Wk..t e'etasLJre.> wDvld
cause they have never been taught .r
freedom. 1 wonder if it is not up ("OW\ e.. Yovn "ll'~. ~{. ~
to us here to teach them the right ql,Ie +0 .. ('I at ,,1/ v.~
kina, plus, of course, the freedom i ~t. ....,o~ d s P~fe' <:. '_.
from distress. wi.
I have been asked several times C! \ ,,, • i)~ \.c)l,., .. t .O'i ; oS
why fewer and fewer East Ger- 1/ J I \ \ \. \.\ +k.e'r.e. ~'ft ~'w.servi~
mans are escaping from the ~ J
'Deutsche Demokralische Repub. .. .11 tl.a t s kyle. -
lik'. An inhibiting factor, of course, --,. _- _ -1 .; n4ke~ k\l\~Jedse.
is the Berlin Wall; but the true •. ..,,,~ '" .. '" ~ we4
fact is that the people of my gen- to u",.{Yes S it o"ese.lf~
eration on that side no longer know • .
what there is to know. In the same i£~j./J .O~,! Wly h~H-I':/·
manner in which the HJ hailed to IIiA J0:l IS 30lAe.
Hitler as their great savior, the
East German youth these days be~
gins to believe in Communism as
the sale cause for humanity. Why? £ 0 u .. 1i<J ~+Ie
Because with a bad story well told, '4I/~ h b.......1 "'ow S*'''''5and with tbe other half and the ~~ qro S D.... j I ,
beginning and the end totally with· I " -....,..
held, what else is there? 'Ii\l I ,,+ok e '" 0 f
I have nothing against <}I1Y form s::. _ llI\o~t.rV\ l:tQ.re _ -Hte ..
of governmental system which <overed _ bre<\ste.l '" fSS,
leaves people some room to eval·
uate it, and if they have to, the ;0 sqve ""'I +'v1>.red~' )
freedom to overthrow it. I know
that such a government must by 5-k.~e of ..,j",.l I
necessity be less efficient than a I h.o~e"e.\- r L"a. Je
totalitarian system. Less gets done, i\ -/.o.l:e'" I/o{' -u.. e '"ie =-=---
but the final cause is held upright., + "+' .' . ..
It i.s true that a un.iting?f nations I 0 .Q \ ClPq,~ lV\~ ~ \ 1
to mclude Red Chma mIght quite. poSS ,10 I ~ e.ve", fs "of
well result in greater efficiency, ''''0 rres; +h' If
and perhaps even in the sparing of ,r ~ SOLS Wl
lives-but most certainI}' in eco.. I'\OT Ino{-helr "",e <\~<ti".
nomic advantages for alL But at 'ff) \ -1.... l""
what cost? 1 wonder if this ques- r,;,)(. L e ..- uS c.o;.'"tAN\F q e
lion should n.at atl,,:,st have been V ~ G\ ~Iou...e"el\ t
raIsed explIcItly dunng your dis~ . ~ li V
cussion. Should the cause for "'.
which you speak and for which
Connecticut College will undoubt-
edly create a movement, result, in
a further restriction of alIowinghu~
Letters to the Editor
.When Mr. Shain announced the presentation of a large
gift for the Music and Arts Building last week, the
thunder of our applause resounded throughout the audi-
torium. The decision to build the building is close at
hand, and the time has come for our enthusiasm to be
put in tangible form.
Freeman House has become the first dormitory to
pledge its support in a drive to give proof that the Music
and Arts Center has the whole-hearted approval of our
student body. The drive will not succeed without the
cooperation of e:very dormitory. Let's demonstrate our
enthusiasm by obtaining the unanimous participation of
the student body in this development.
~he drive will be conducted quickly, the campaign
lasting a mere two weeks, today through Friday, Octo-
ber 15th. The money will be collected by the house presi-
dents at the forthcoming house meetings. If everyone
contributes fifty cents to a dollar, the drive will be.a
success.
Although the amount of money collected will be small
it. will certainly not be insignificant. Furthermore, th~
hIgher the percentage of people giving from within an
organization, such as Connecticut College, the better the
chances of securing a federal or foundation grant. The
government. or foundation will be more likely to support
o~ cause, if we, the students, first demonstrate our own
willingness to support it.
The amount collected to date indicate~ that the Music
and Arts building is close enough to realization so that a
student committee is soon to be appointed, perhaps within
the week. This committee will make suggestions about the
project and review plans for it. The last time a student
committee was set up to help in the creation of a new
building at Connecticut College, Crozier-Williams was
the result.
To the Editor:
On a recent visit to the Roswell
Park Memorial Institute for Cancer
Research operated by the New
York State Department of Health
at Buffalo, New York,my attention
was drawn to the following sign
posted in the elevators serving the
hospital wing of this outstanding
medical center. It read as follows:
'To help protect and remind you of
the hazards of cigarette smoking,
all cigarette vending machines have
been removed from the premises.
"Research at Roswell Park Me-
morial Institute has proved con-
clusively that smokir,g is a major
cause of lung cancer.
"It also increases diseases of
heart and blood vessels, chronic
bronchitis and gastro-intestinal dis-
orders."
It seems to me that this message
needs a wider audience than can-
cer patients, their relatives and
friends.
T.M.
Topic of Candor
OPEN LETTER TO
REV. COFFIN
Dear Rev. Coffin:
I must congratulatE"you on the
impact which your message has
on the largest percentage of the
students who were present at last
night's discussion. I myself was
quite taken by the ethics of the
final end which you would like to
foresee and by the sincerity and
not the least by the fervor and
charm with which you presented
your thoughts.
A cease fire in Vietnam and an
attempt to negotiate plus the ad-
mission of Red China to the Unit-
ed Nations may quite possibly
prove to be the final answer to
solving world affairs, politically
speaking. But I would like to ar·
gue this issue on moral grounds.
To admit Red China to the U. N.
and to withdraw from Vietnam
would be more than a recognition;
It would be a total capitulation of
western principles.
You want peace and you call for
negotiations. We all want peace;
very much so, and perhaps now
more than ever. But how can you
have successful negotiations with
an appeal to what you call com-
mon sense, if common sense is
something not at all common, but
which is a life philosophy that can
be taught to a child and that can
also be mistaught through quite
'uncommon' indoctrination? Before
we can speak of negotiations,
should we not first speak of re-
sponsibility for watering the soil
where common sense is to grow?
I was distressed to see with what
nonchalance you succeeded in
With House elections soon approaching, we ask you to give especially
careful consideration to your choice of House President. These future
House Presidents will not only aSStunethe responsibilities of presiding
over house meetings, keeping tabs on overnights, and seeing to the
observance of all resident and chaperone rules. They will also become
members of the House of Representatives, a body which has taken on
an increasingly signiRcant role in the fabric of Student Government.
Therefore, the house president must view her membership in this legis~
lative body with particular seriousness.
The new plans to be effected by Stevie Piersoll, Speaker of the
House, require an organization dedicated to the ideals of the whole as
well as to the problems of the individual dormitories.
With the advent of scheduled house meetings at which items of all-
college interest are to be discussed, perhaps we can do away with the
"Shall we have the juice and cookies ... " type of house meetings. In its
place we can look forward to the kind of house meeting that House of
Rep wants us to have-meaningful, well-unified, and with a purpose in
mind.
This year House of Rep will become open to everyone with the goal
of getting students to know and understand just what student govern-
ment is and what it tries to accomplish. As a start the freshmen have al-
ready been invited to meetings and are en.couraged, along with upper-
classmen to attend as many more meetings as they wish.
In addition, House of Rep wants to establish real functioning house
councils and is investigating the possibilities of ·'mental mixers," (Mental
mixers include a lecture, panel discussion and so forth.)
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Future in Hands of Students
Says First Vespers Speaker
Prolessor Romoser Visits West Germany
Observes Campaign lor Federal Parliament
Accompanies Erhart/, Brandt On ToursReviewing Rev. Coffin's vespersermon would be unnecessary repe-
tition as a great many members of
the college community attended the
first chapel service of the year. For
the benefit of those who missed his
fall trek, the Rev. William Sloane
Coffin, Jr. had an even more chal-
lenging topic in store than that of
his compelling sermon.
With his characteristic energy
and personal magnetism Coffin es-
stablished immediate contact with
the congregation as he threw out
witticisms and humorous remarks
to emphasize his talk His topic, as
many will recall, stressed the con-
vergence of the world today. Uni-
fied mankind is an evolution of fact.
But progress can lie only in unity
and synthesis.
The sermon, as more than fifty
people later discovered, was the
kick-off for the discussion which
followed in the chapel library. The
congregation was invited to meet
with Yale's chaplain after the serv-
ice to discuss or dispute any points
of the sermon; and several of Cof-
fin's statements were of such cur-
rent importance as to provoke con-
troversial questions.
In addition to touching on the
subject of Red China's admittance
to the U.N., and the responsibility
of the United States in strengthen.
ing that body, Coffin suggested in
his sermon the possibility of setting
up a group on Conn.'s campus to
re-examine American's Asian Poli-
cy. He offered to elaborate later
on this new group, whose function
will be to open questions which
are now closed in the minds of
Americans.
The discussion proved to be
more or less an extensive explana-
tion and qualification of this pro-
posed new activity. One student
started the ball rolling with a ques-
tion directed to Coffin on civil dis-
obedience.
His response drew the rough
outline for the evening's informal
talk.' We must not condemn civil
disobedience without looking at it
carefully; neither should we con-
done it, he said.
He cited an undercurrent of dis-
satisfaction presently felt by many
Americans with our country's for-
eign .policy. The areas with which
these people are particularly con-
cerned, and which should be
brought out in the open are three:
a ceasefire in Vietnam; recogni-
tion of Red China; and admittance
of Red China to the U.N.
A "biting" educational program
could be the impetus needed to
realize these three aims. If the
campuses get going on it, it will
take hold as in Mississippi, Coffin
said. "Voting in Mississippi is
equivalent to Red China."
Yale students have been the first
to demonstrate any organized ac-
tivity in forming a group to review
Asian Policy, although the word
has spread to several other area col-
leges. The plan is to draw the sup-
port of many college students until
campus organizations spring up
around the country.
The main idea of the group, Cof-
fin explained, is to discuss these
three topics to the satisfaction of
Americans. The work must start
on the college campus, but it will
not die there, he stated. By en-
gaging the support of such active
clubs as the League of Women
Voters and the Rotarians, it should
spread to towns.
The kick-off on all campuses,
Coffin continued, has been set ten-
tatively for Oct. 24. Each campus
will organize its own discussions,
and will enlist the help of faculty
and graduate students. Education-
al information can be obtained
from New Haven. A regional con-
ference might be held around
Thanksgiving or Christmas.
Students at Sunday night's dis-
cussion who expressed interest in
such a group were asked to sign
their names, whereupon they would
be sent materials within the follow-
ing week.
Some signed; others hesitated.
"How far left would the group go?"
one asked. How radical would it
be?
"As far left as the solution of the
problem goes," Coffin answered.
The discussion then became' an
explanation of the method of or-
ganizing such a group on this cam-
pus. It must be comprised of "a
group of students who are not go-
ing to be chicken," Coffin said. And
"they might expect to be a bit un-
popular. But they are to encourage
as many people as possible to par-
ticipate in the discussions.
Any student who is interested is
urged to join, he said, but the cen-
ter of the group will be those sup-
porters of the three points. The
group does not need campus zeal-
ots, but '~ten peopl:, whose right-
eousness IS relevant.
These three points, although im-
portant in themselves, actually rep-
resent another greater aim. The
ultimate objective of the project,
Coffin stressed, is peace. China and,
Vietnam serve as the tangible ex-
amples, the focal point, he added.
In his sermon, Coffin stated that
the future lies in the hands of the
iresent generation of college stu-
lents. By the same token, a review
)f our Asian Policy should start on
-he college campus.
as had been expected lay in their
emphasis on campaign gimmicks."
.. at enough voters, in the midst
of an economic boom, and in the
absence of any serious 'bread and
butter issues' saw reason to vote
for a Social Democrat Party which
imitated the Christian Democrats,
when they could vote for the cngi-
na!."
The lack of extremism and emo-
tionalism in the campaign (there
were few outright appeals to nee-
Nazis and a small extremely right
wing party received only a tiny
vote) is, on the other hand, ac-
cording to Professor Romoser, a
sign of growing similarity between
West German politics and poli-
tics in other industrially-advanced
Western countries. "Politics be-
come non-ideological and stable
and the parties fight for votes, not
on behalf of ideological positions.
Claims of interest groups are ad-
vanced within the administrative
structure of the government and
not injected into political cam-
paigns." The danger in this devel-
opment in West Germany lies in
the fact that the country has many
unsolved foreign policy problems
which eventually could affect the
present stability in the politics of
the country. "If segments of the
population come to believe that
the 'big issues' are not being
solved, or even discussed within
the framework of the 'normal poli-
tics' of the country. they may in
the future be susceptible to new
sorts of emotional and nationalistic
appeals by the groups which are
now complete outsiders in postwar
German Politics."
ties and-despite the hectic pace
of the trip-many new impressions
and much new information on con-
temporary West German politics.
After returning to this country, he
participated in a program over the
National Educational Radio et-
work and Radio worldwide on
September 19, the day of the elec-
tion, analyzing the results as they
were radioed to New York.
Professor Romoser estimated
that the Social Democrats would
not do as well in the election as
many observers thought. Chancel-
lor Ludwig Erhard's Christian
Democrats increased their share of
the vote over the last elections in
1961. "There were few real issues
discussed in the campaign. Those
that might have been-relations
with Eastern Europe, relations with
France and the United States-
were avoided because the parties
did not want to create controversy
and because no party is able or
willing to take a definite stand, for
example ,?Il relations with East
Germany.
According to Professor Bornoser,
the Social Democrats, who have
been trying to increase their share
of the vote, imitated the tactics
and to some extent the program of
the Christian Democrats, who have
been in power in West Germany
since 1949. Both major parties are
non-ideological and oriented to the
task of winning votes by creating
"favorable images" of themselves.
The party managers have imitated
American campaign tactics and ex-
aggerated them.
Professor Bomoser believes that
"a major reason for the failure of
the Social Democrats to do as well
On invitation of the German In-
formation Center in ew York, the
German Press and Information Of-
fice in Bonn, George Romoser, As-
sociate Professor of Government,
spent three weeks in West Cer-
many in August and September
observing the election campaign
for the Federal Parliament.
Professor Romoser, who special-
izes in German politics and polit-
ical thought, and who has taught
at the universities of Freiburg and
Mainz, interviewed party leaders
and campaign managers in Bonn,
Cologne, Hamburg, Frankfurt,
Fretburg, Munich, and Berlin, and
accompanied the two leading can-
didates-Chancellor Ludwig Erhard
of the Christian Democrats-and
Willy Brandt of the Social Demo-
crats - as they made campaign
swings through the Rhineland and
Ruhr districts. He also visited the
new university in Bochum and oth-
er universities where studies of the
election were taking place. The trip
was financed by the West German
Government, as part of ~ program
to bring American professors and
journalists to Germany to meet
political leaders.
According to Professor Romoser,
he is still trying to sort out both
the materials and the memories
from the trip, which involved daily
activities ranging from formal in-
terviews with political leaders to
bouncing through the Rhineland
on Willy Brandt's campaign bus.
His souvenirs of the trip consist
of a large number of "partly [],
legible" notes on conversations
and speeches, a sizable pile of elec-
toral propaganda issued by the par-
Grants Offered for
Research Abroad Zerola
oatheworld
The Institute of International
Education is conducting competi-
tions for the U.S. Government
scholarships offered under the Ful-
bright-Hays Act as part of the edu-
cational and cultural exchange pro-
gram of the Department of State.
This program, which is intended
to increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United
States and other countries, provides
more than 900 grants for study in
54 countries. ..
The grants are offered for gradu-
ate study or research abroad in
1966-67 or for study and profes-
sional training in the creative and
performing arts. '
Application forms and informa-
tion for Connecticut College stu-
dents may be obtained from D~an
Noyes. The deadline for filing ap-
plications is October 25.
wldl tile tI'1Ut)' New York Tbaes
L.H.W.
Young Dems to Sponsor Lecture
John H. Fenton, Professor of
Government at the University of
Massachusetts, will speak on the
topic, "Democrats, Republicans,
and the Future of New England
Politics" at the Young Democrats
Lecture October 6 at 7,00 P.M. in
the main lounge of Crozier- Wil-
liams.
In addition to teaching courses
in American Government, Public
Opinion, and Political Parties, Dr.
Fenton is the New England polit-
ical correspondent for the New
York Times.
A native of Canton, Ohio, Dr.
Fenton received his bachelor of arts
degree in 1948, and his master of . John Fenton
arts degree in 1951 from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He was award- Dr. Fenton's publications include
ed his doctorate from Harvard Uni- three books, "Politics in the Border
versity in 1956. States," "The Catholic Vote," and
Prior to joining the faculty of the ..."Politics in the States of the Mid-
University in 1959, Dr. Fenton west," and several 'magazine arti-
served as an instructor in political des. He is considered an expert on
science at Tulane University and the politics of Ohio.
then as head of the management He is listed in Who's Who and
service deparbnent of Oak Ridge the American Political Science He-
Institute of Nuclear Studies, Oak view and isa member of the Ameri-
Ridge, Tenn. can Political Science Association.
New Dates For
Teacher Testing
Co liege seniors preparing to
teach school may take the National
Teacher Examinations on any of
the following four test" dates: De-
cember 11, 1965; March 19, 1966;
July 16, 1966; and October 8, 1966.
Prospective teachers should con-
tact the school systems in which
they seek employment, or their col-
leges for specific advice on which
examinations to take and on which
dates they should be taken.
A Bulletin of information may
be obtained from college placement
officers, the personnel department,
or from the National Teacher Ex-
aminations, Box 911, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, N.J.
Have The Times delivered ew~rymorning
at low college rates.
For service, get in touch with:
,
CLAIRE GAUDIANI
P.O. BOX 584
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ing, will be compiled into a com-
prehensive report. Approximately
one sentence will be devoted to
each college or university to dis-
works by Bach, Hindemith, La- cuss the reasons supporting or op-
catelli, Hovhaness, Heinichen, Vi- posing student cars on that par-
valdt, Mozart and Schubert will be ticular campus.
performed by the Connecticut CoI- The report, once it is signed by
lege orchestra during the 1965-66 the car committee and endorsed by
season. Student Govemme~t. will be
Mrs. Margaret wiles, conductor br?~ght ~o the attention of the ad-
of the fifty-member orchestra, said. mmlStra~on. _
planning is in progress for Christ. Debbie Johnston, chamnan of
mas Vespers and an annual concert the committee, will talk, briefly
in May. about the club at Monday s Amal-
The orchestra comprises college g<:. Other members. of the com-
students, Coast Guard Cadets and rmttee ~e Ann ~emberg, .Mary
townspeople. Ensemble groups are Beth TIerney, Sidney Davidson,
chosen from orchestra personnel to Hel~n Re~olds, Barb~ra Taylor,
t· . the chapel at weekday ves- Katie Curtis, Karen Brainard, Judy I
p .1YU1. • Stick I d Lesli Whitpers services. e an e e.
Mrs. 'Viles said that all interest- F===========lIi===========~
ed students are invited to attend
the first rehearsal wednesday at
7 p.m. in Holmes Hall.
Transportation will be provided
fur future rehearsals.
College Orchestra
To Give Concert
BOOKSHOP
(Continued from Page One)
the annex was open at night on thf
day before classes began.
Mr. Hale said that "more book
were sold in a shorter' time and less
painfully than ever before."
Work on use of the textbook an-
nex was started July 9. It will not
be possible to sell second semester
books there, however, as the room
will be in use by the physical edu-
cation department.
COURTESY
DRUG STORE
119 Stote St. 442-5857
Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounts
Photo Developing
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
"lROY ~
l~ ~, LAUNDERINGD' DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE
CARS ON CAMPUS
(Continued from Page One)
lege prohibits student cars with the
exception of seniors during the end
of spring semester. This Privilege,/ ~;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::~~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;i I
it was admitted at the President's
Council, is our 'foot in the door.'
The past summer was a busy one
for the committee members. Ques-
tionnaires, accompanied by per-
sonal letters and self addressed en-
velopes, were sent to the deans and
student government presidents of
colleges throughout this country
and Canada. The fonn of the in-
quiry and the list of colleges to be
contacted were drawn up at last
spring's committee meeting.
The numerous replies, it was
decided at the first Tuesday meet-IF;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;~I
443-7395
OTTO AIMETTI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Custom Tailoring
86 State Street
THE GARDE THEATRE
STARTS SEPTEMBER 3D
CARRY ON CLEO
AND
BRAMBLE BUSH
THE YARN CENTER
FORMERLY
THE ELEANOR SHOP
Under New Management
9 Union Street 442-3723
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!* Hotel Reservations* Air Tickets* Holiday Reservations* European Tours* Steamship Tickets
Phone 443-2855
fOt' the Best In Trove' Service
11 Bank St., New London
KLINGERMAN
Travel, Inc.
DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED
No Competition. To service and set up new accounts
in exclusive territory. Investment secnred by fast
moving inventory of amazing plastic coating used on
all types of surfaces, interior or exterior. Eliminates
waxing when applied to any type of floor. Eliminates
all painting when applied to wood, metal or concrete
surfaces.
Minimum Investment - $500
Maximum Investment - $12,000
For details write or call:
PHONE: 314 AX-1-1500
MERCHANDISING DIVISION
P.O. BOX 66
ST. ANN, MISSOURI 63074
Vespers
Dr. B. Davie Napier, of the Yale
Divinity School, wiD speak at ves-
oer services Sunday, October 3, at
7:()() in Harkness Chapel.
During this service the Connecti-
cut College Chorus will sing "0,
God, Thou Faithful God" (Bach)
and "Simple Gifts" (Copeland) un-
der the direction of Dr. Charles R.
Shackford, visiting lecturer in mu-
sic. James Dendy, associate pro-
fessor of music and college organ-
ist, will accompany the choir.
The date of Dr. George K. Ro-
moser's discussion on the German
elections was cited incorrectly in
the last issue of Conn Census.
Mr. Romoser was a guest com-
mentator in a radio discussion held
on September 19-the day of the
Gennan elections. Romoser has
just returned from a three-week vis-
it to the West German Republic as
a guest of the German Federal in-
formation Office.
FAR EAST HOUSE
- ORIENTAL GIFTS
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.
"COCA·co " ~..o "cou" UC .''''''UE'' ".· U5
W,.,CM '0 o ..~~ .... ~.ODUCT Of' 'H cou_co Co .. ~ .
Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.
things go
b~~th
COke--. •
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-ColaCompany by:
COCA-COLA BOmlNG CO. OF NEW LONDON, CONN.
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
In spite of displays of nose plugs, dried apricots, baby pants with the college seal, magazines, film, jade pants, tooth paste, lip-
stick, sunglasses, wind chimes, key tags, git knives, picture frames, charms, waste baskets, file folders, post cards, etc. etc. etc.,
our real reason for being is BOOKS I YOU ARE INVITED TO BROWSE
The Bookshop
Open 8:30 c.m. - 5 p.m. Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m .• Noon Saturday
